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Back together
around the Word
We can’t wait to be back together around the Word
for Word Alive 2022 – and you’re invited to join us!
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We’re planning a jam-packed programme with exciting kids
work, inspiring worship, a variety of After Hours entertainment,
and plenty of time to relax together.
At the heart of it all is the Bible teaching: an invitation to
experience the wonder of God speaking to you, your friends and
family, allowing him to equip and change you for the whole of life.
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Daily
programme
Something for everyone
Adults and students
Each day kicks off with the Morning
Bible Reading – a chance for
everyone to hear from God’s Word
in an accessible yet in-depth format.
Our main speaker this year is Conrad
Mbewe, author and pastor at
Kabwata Baptist Church in Zambia.
The daily programme is packed
with teaching tracks and seminars
giving you the opportunity to
explore key aspects of faith, tackle
the specific issues we face in our
homes, churches and communities,
and get equipped to thrive and
serve Jesus in our daily lives.
We finish with our Evening
Celebration – an opportunity to
come together to hear God speak
and to celebrate all he has done
in worship and prayer. This year
speakers include Becky Pippert,
Bruce Ware, Ed Shaw and Kate
Forbes MSP, (tbc).
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Count Everyone In
A team from Count Everyone
In will provide accessible,
interactive celebrations that are
particularly suitable for people
with learning disabilities.
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After Hours entertainment
The fun doesn’t stop after our
Evening Celebration. With film
nights, comedy and drama acts,
and live music, After Hours gives
you the chance to hang out with
friends and family while enjoying
some top-notch entertainment.

Children and youth
For many children and young
people, Word Alive is the best
week of the year. With groups
for all ages – from 3 months to
18 years old – our programmes
provide an opportunity to grow
in their faith and be equipped to
live for Jesus in their whole lives
– all while having a lot of fun!
Our all-age worship meeting,
Families Together, is a wonderful
opportunity for families to grow in
reading the Bible, talking about
Jesus and praising God together.
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Tracks for students
and leaders
Equipping you for life
and mission
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CU student track

Equip

Word Alive offers Christian Unions
the opportunity to come away
together and join the wider
body of Christ to encounter and
celebrate God together. As well
as having the chance to attend
student-specific teaching tracks
and seminars, you’ll be part of an
Impact Group where you can chat
with other students about what
you’re learning and pray together.

Our Equip track is for anyone
involved in church leadership.
Whether you’re a full-time,
part-time or spare-time leader,
this track will give you the
opportunity to explore a variety
of current issues facing churches
and get equipped for effective
ministry in today’s culture.

See our price guide for details of
CU student discounted places.

International student track

Leadership Network
We’ll be hosting a number
of tracks at Word Alive 2022
that form part of the UCCF:
Leadership Network.

We’re delighted to partner with
Friends International and OMF

Attendees will be equipped
to think about how their faith

Diaspora Ministries to provide our
international student track. As
well as the chance to go to the
wider programme, international
students will have their own
Bible teaching, small groups
(in a variety of languages) and
seminars. These have a particular
focus on what it means to live for
God in your home country as well
as in the UK.

informs their life and witness in
their chosen professions, and
resource them to be Christcentred culture shapers. We
will have tracks specifically
for those who are involved in
Theology, Science, Music, Art,
Politics, Law and Teaching.
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Venue and
accommodation on site
In 2022 we’ll be returning to
Pontins Prestatyn Sands in
North Wales. There’s plenty
to do in the local area as well
as on the Holiday Park itself,
and we’ll also be providing
our Clownfish funzone again
along with our annual fivea-side football tournament.
Access to all the activities
is included in the cost of
Word Alive. See our website
for more details.
Accommodation on site
All the accommodation is in
apartments, which have one or
two bedrooms (sleeping two per
room in single beds) as well as a
sofa bed in the lounge/kitchen
area. All prices include electricity
and heating. Please note you
need to bring your own bed linen.
Pillows and duvets are provided.
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Apartment grades
Please note that Pontins
have reordered their
accommodation so there
are now just two grades,
Standard and Club.
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Standard
Studio
Standard
Apartments

Club
Apartments

Bedrooms

No. of
people

Lounge

1st

2nd

2

D

-

-

4

SB

T

-

6

SB

T

T

4

SB

T

-

6

SB

T

T

D = Double Bed | SB = Sofa Bed (double) | T =

Self-catering & half board
You can choose between the
convenience of half board and
the flexibility of self-catering.
For breakfast and dinner Pontins
charge Pontins charge £15/day
for over 14s or £7.50/day for a child
(aged between 4 and 13, under 4s
are free). When you book, simply
add the number of half board places
you would like and you will be
charged £75/adult or £37.50/child.
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All accommodation is
suitable for self catering with
a fitted kitchen including a
toaster, microwave, kettle
and basic utensils.
Studios
Accommodating two people
in a double bed, studios
contain a small kitchenette
with toaster, microwave,
kettle and colour TV. The
bathroom has a full-length
bath and shower.

Price per unit
Self-Catering
£550
£860
£1160
£980

Half Board

Half Board costs
£75/adult or
£37.50/child.
Add the per
person price
to the selfcatering price.

£1300

= Twin Single Beds

Standard
Offering good value for money,
Standard apartments have a
colour TV, a bathroom with bath
and shower and a lounge area.
Check in is from 4pm.
Club
Club apartments have all the
facilities of Standard but include a
flat screen TV with digital channels,
patio doors and a voucher
for a bottle of wine and daily
newspaper. Check in is from 2pm.

Disabled guests
There are a limited number
of accommodation units
that have been modified
for wheelchair users.

Concessions
Christian Union students
Discount for Christian Union
students: places available
from £140!
A limited number of units have
been discounted and reserved for
students. Standard self-catering
apartments sleeping 4 people
are available at £560 or £140 each
for 4 people. You can only book
per apartment. CU bookings
open on 26 August 2021.
Low income discounts
We offer a bursary towards
coming to Word Alive when
the main income earner receives
certain types of benefit. There
are also discounted event
passes available.
Please see our website for
details of who qualifies and
how you make your claim.
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Event passes
Event Pass prices for 2022
are being held at the 2020
rate: adult £160, child £80.
Child event prices apply to
those aged 4–18 (if they are
still at school). Age 3 and
under are free.
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Staying off site
and event passes
Many guests stay in a B&B,
caravan or cottage local
to Prestatyn and come to
Word Alive each day.
If you stay off site you need
to buy an Event Pass, which
gives you access to the full Word
Alive programme as well as the
facilities of the Holiday Park. Event
passes will be available from our
website from 1 September 2021.
The access points to the site will
be available at all hours, so you
can come and go as you choose,
for instance if staying late for
After Hours.

Some local accommodation is
within walking distance to the
site. For instance, the Beaches
Hotel or the Lido Beach
Caravan Park.

Concessions
Half price event passes are
available to the following people:
•

Full time church workers
& families

•

Students

•

OAPs

•

Low-income families

See our website for more details.

Morning Bible Readings and
Evening Celebrations are
streamed live on YouTube, so
if you have Wi-Fi access you
can watch an evening meeting
while young ones sleep.
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What about
Covid?
We don’t know if any Covid
restrictions will be in place
in April 2022. But we can
assure you that we will be
doing everything we can
to make sure you will have
confidence in the event.
The trustees have visited our
Pontins site and we are talking
with their management to make
sure all appropriate measures
are in place for our event. We are
considering venue capacities,
programme layout and people
flow as well as having more dry
outdoor spaces to socialise and
eat together. We will work with
Pontins, the local authority and
within government guidance
to make sure Word Alive is both
safe and enjoyable.
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Book with confidence
If the event is cancelled by
Pontins, the government
or Word Alive then you are
guaranteed a full refund.
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Enquiries
To make an enquiry or change
to your booking the lead name
should contact Word Alive at
mail@wordaliveevent.org or
on 07763138305.
For full terms & conditions
please see wordaliveevent.org

Group bookings* open:
14 July 2021 at 10am
(limited accommodation
available) *3 units or more

General bookings open:
15 July 2021 at 10am
Student bookings open:
26 August 2021 at 10am
Event pass sales open:
1 September 2021
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How to book
on site
Step 1: Choose your
accommodation
Some types of accommodation
sell out quickly so it’s worth
having a second choice in mind.

Step 2: Book online
Go to our website and click ‘Book
Now’. Then follow the instructions.
You will be asked for a deposit of
£100 for each unit booked.
Group organisers
Please note we seek to put
groups in accommodation near
each other but this can only be
done with accommodation of the
same grade and size. So if you
would like to be next door to each
other make sure you book the
same type of accommodation.

Step 3: Final payments
Final payments are due
by 26 January 2022.
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